
skin  of the balloon  probably developed a tear, causing it to drop  below the m in -
im um  altitude needed to conduct the p lanned research . 

The balloon  carried a h igh-resolution  gam m a-ray and hard x-ray spectom eter
(HIREGS) to view and record the gam m a-ray and x-ray portions of the electro-
m agnetic spectrum  in  the galaxy. HIREGS is designed to 
• determ ine the conditions for positron  ann ihilation  line radiation  from  the

galactic cen ter region ,
• study em issions from  galactic nucleosyn thesis, and
• study transien t positron  ann ihilation  radiation  from  black-hole sources in  the

galactic region . 
In  addition , a prototype Pulse-Shape-Discrim ination  system  for background dis-
crim ination  was tested on  the flight.

“From  a science perspective, the flight was a success,” said Peterzen . Within  12
hours of launch, researchers began  receiving useful data. “Scien tists still got m ore
out of a 4-day flight than  any conventional flight.” By com parison , data gathered
from  a Space Shuttle flight m ight com prise on ly a few hours of observation  tim e.
“From  the start,” Peterzen  says, “things are against you here in  Antarctica. We’re
talking about floating a balloon  m ade of ultrathin  fabric around the con tinen t. So
m uch can  go wrong; that’s why any success, whatever its size, is so sweet.” 

When  the balloon  began  to descend, Peterzen  and h is team  sen t it com m ands to
release ballast in  a series of efforts to m ain tain  altitude, but the attem pts failed.
On  11 January, Peterzen  decided to term inate the flight and sen t a com m and to
trigger a sm all explosive, collapsing the balloon . The balloon  and gondola wen t
in to a brief free fall before the parachute opened and brought the scien tific
equipm en t safely to the ground near Vostok Station  and autom atic geophysical
observatory 4 (AGO-4). The Air National Guard flew an  LC-130 to the AGO-4 site
and recovered the balloon’s payload.

South Pole Atm ospheric Research Observatory dedicated

On 12 January, the Am undsen–Scott South Pole Station  com m unity gathered to
dedicate the new Atm ospheric Research Observatory (ARO). Joseph Bordogna,
Acting Deputy Director of the National Science Foundation ; D. Jam es Baker, the
Adm inistrator of the National Oceanic and Atm ospheric Adm inistration  (NOAA)

and the Under Secretary of Com m erce for
Oceans and Atm osphere at the Departm ent
of Com m erce; and David Hofm ann, Direc-
tor of NOAA’s Clim ate Monitoring and Diag-
nostics Laboratory in  Boulder, Colorado,
participated in  the dedication .
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The new Atmospheric Research Observatory at
Amundsen–Scott South Pole Station. Photo-
graph by Jerry Marty, U.S. Antarctic Program.

http://mamacass.ucsd.edu:8080/balloon/balloon.html
http://www.cmdl.noaa.gov/
http://www.cmdl.noaa.gov/


ARO, which  replaces the old Clean  Air Facility, is located in  the northeast sector
of South  Pole Station , an  area receiving prevailing winds that have traveled thou-
sands of kilom eters without direct hum an  in fluence. Even  p lanes flying in  and
out of South  Pole are kept downwind of the facility to avoid con tam inating the
air, which  is the cleanest in  the world. Am ong projects housed in  ARO are air-
m on itoring instrum en ts for NOAA’s Clim ate Monitoring and Diagnostics Labo-
ratory, the Un iversity of Illinois lidar experim en t that is m easuring the vertical
structure and dynam ics of the lower stratosphere, Biospherical Instrum en ts’ UV-
m onitor, and instrum en ts m easuring effluen t aerosols upwind and downwind
from  South  Pole Station . Com pleted in  1997, ARO has served as the base for these
experim en ts for just under 1 year. 
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D. James Baker (right), Under Secretary of Com-
merce for Oceans and Atmosphere and Adminis-
trator of the National Oceanic and Atmospheric
Administration (NOAA), and David Hoffman (left),
Director of NOAA’s Climate Monitoring and Diag-
nostics Laboratory in Boulder, Colorado, are shown
here inside the new laboratory with the NOAA flag.
Photo by Jerry Marty, U.S. Antarctic Program.


